1. Background {#sec94371}
=============

Traumatic Brain Injury (TBI) is one of the most common types of traumas and the major cause of mortality among various types of traumatic events ([@A17629R1]-[@A17629R3]). Based on report 2003 of Center of Disease Control, the expenses for TBI was 56 billion Dollars in the United States ([@A17629R4], [@A17629R5]). The severity of 70% to 90% of TBIs is mild ([@A17629R6]). In a study done in Kashan City, 429 per 100000 people had experienced TBI. This rate is more than that of some countries such as Australia, France, Canada, Spain, Sweden, and the United States. Moreover, based on the 2005 report, the cost of one night admission in hospital is on average 316654 Iranian Rials (IRR) for each patient ([@A17629R7]). The results of another study in Kashan City showed that in 2004, more than one billion was spent on treatment of trauma patients ([@A17629R8]). Researches showed a high rate of psychologic problems in the patients with TBI ([@A17629R9]-[@A17629R11]). General estimations showed that almost half of the patients after serious TBI, more than half after moderate TBI, and about 10% after mild TBI are affected by stable neuropsychologic problems ([@A17629R12]). According to DSM-IV-TR, two major groups of TBI symptoms are cognitive dysfunction and behavioral disorders. From behavioral aspects, the major symptoms are associated with the changes of personality, depression, increased impulsiveness, and aggressiveness ([@A17629R13]). In addition, there are common outcomes as anxiety and depression with TBI ([@A17629R14], [@A17629R15]). Lishman emphasized considerably on the association between TBI and formation of mental disorders ([@A17629R16]). It is not surprising that the risk of these disorders increases after TBI as major part of brain such as forehead and parietal lobes are susceptible to injury and they are the center of mental disorders. For example, most of the studies showed that TBI can increase the risk of mental disorders ([@A17629R17]).

It is assumed that the mental disorders and other neurobehavioral problems are increased with the severity of brain damage ([@A17629R18]). Regarding the severity of TBI, the results of the study by Fann et al. ([@A17629R19]) showed the prevalence 49% of mental disorders in the first year after moderate to severe TBI, 34% after mild TBI, and 18% in control group. The researchers found that both moderate to severe TBI and mild TBI increase the risk of psychologic dysfunction.

2. Objectives {#sec94372}
=============

The present study aimed to evaluate the mental health condition among patients with mild TBI. The specific goal of the study was determining the prevalence of mental and psychologic disorders and associated demographic factors.

3. Patients and Methods {#sec94374}
=======================

This descriptive cross-sectional study was conducted by the collaboration of Trauma Research Center and Development Center for Clinical Research, in Training-Health Hospital of Shahid Beheshti, Kashan of University Medical Sciences, Kashan, Iran, from March to November 2013.

The number of patients with mild TBI was 1300 in 2013. A total of 286 patients with mild TBI, who were 15 to 76 years old, were enrolled. The patients were excluded if they had a psychiatric or neurologic disease or were unable to collaborate with the neuropsychologist because of severe language or attention deficits. The patients with TBI were selected by sampling method after obtaining consent. Two types of questionnaires were given to the patients. The first questionnaire consisted of demographic information (age, sex, marital status, job, education level) and the second questionnaire was Brief Symptom Inventory (BSI) including 53 questions and nine subscales, which is the summary of Symptom Checklist-90-Revised (SCI-90-R) questionnaire, and a Global Severity Index (GSI), which reflects the clinical severity of all symptoms ([@A17629R20]). To calculate the GSI, the total scores obtained from the following nine symptoms were calculated and the resulting number was divided by the number of test questions ([@A17629R21]). Its purpose was evaluation of psychologic symptoms reported by patients with psychologic problems. This questionnaire was introduced by Dragotis et al. (1973) and was based on the clinical experiences with psychometric analyses, was revised, and its final form was provided in 1976. These instruments showed acceptable validity and reliability (0.83 and 0.87, respectively) in a study in Iran ([@A17629R22]). Scores on each subscale of the BSI were converted to Z-scores and patients were categorized as case if the T-values of the GSI or of at least two BSI subscales were ≥ 63 ([@A17629R23]).

The responses to each of the questionnaire items were scored in a five-point scale ranging from never to severe. In addition to three indices of total distress, positive symptom distress, and total positive symptom, some information was provided based on nine domains of distress. The questions included somatization, compulsive-obsessive behavior, sensitivity in mutual relationships, depression, anxiety, aggressiveness, phobia, and paranoid as well as psychotic thought. The applied questionnaire in the study had some extra questions about sleep and appetite disorders.

3.1. Statistical Analysis {#sec94373}
-------------------------

Descriptive analyses were performed using SPSS 20.0 (SPSS Inc, Chicago, Illinois, the United States). Chi square test was used to compare the characteristics of patients with TBI regarding the presence of symptoms of psychologic disorders. For multivariate analysis, the logistic regression was used to assess the effect of demographic factors on psychologic disorders in the patients with TBI. The included variables were sex, occupation level, marital status, age, and history of mental disorder. A P value \< 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

4. Results {#sec94375}
==========

Among 286 TBI patients, 228 patients (79.7%) were male and the mean (SD) of participants' age was 33.46 (13.08) years (range, 15-65 years; median, 31.50). The results of chi-square test and the data on demographic characteristics in patients with and without symptoms of psychologic disorders are shown in [Table 1](#tbl24242){ref-type="table"}. The frequency of mental disorders was significantly different between females and males (P = 0.038). There was a significant association between, symptoms of psychologic disorders and marital status as the divorced patients had severe mental disorders compared to the married and single ones (P = 0.009). Moreover, there was a significant association between education and mental disorder symptoms (P = 0.032). The symptoms of psychologic disorders reduced in proportion to the increase in education level. There was no a significant association between economic status and symptoms of psychologic disorders (P = 0.437). Among 48 people with symptoms of psychologic disorders, 33 (68.8%) were male and 15 (31.2%) were female. Symptoms of psychologic disorders were seen in 43.8% of patients with TBI who had and occupation.

###### Demographic Characteristic of Patients With and Without Symptoms of Psychologic Disorders ^[a](#fn22378){ref-type="table-fn"}^

  Demographic Variables   Presence of Symptoms of Psychologic Disorders   P Value     
  ----------------------- ----------------------------------------------- ----------- -------
  **Sex**                                                                             0.038
  Male                    195 (81.9)                                      33 (68.8)   
  Female                  43 (18.1)                                       15 (31.2)   
  **Marital Status**                                                                  0.009
  Single                  76 (31.9)                                       9 (18.8)    
  Married                 160 (67.2)                                      36 (75.0)   
  Divorced                2 (0.8)                                         3 (6.2)     
  **Education Level**                                                                 0.032
  Illiterate              19 (8.0)                                        9 (18.8)    
  High school             146 (61.3)                                      26 (54.2)   
  Diploma                 60 (25.2)                                       11 (22.9)   
  Post diploma            2 (0.8)                                         2 (4.2)     
  Bachelor                11 (4.6)                                        0 (0.0)     
  **Economic Status**                                                                 0.437
  Poor                    36 (12.6)                                       7 (2.4)     
  Average                 196 (68.5)                                      38 (13.3)   
  Good                    5 (1.7)                                         3 (1.0)     
  Excellent               1 (0.3)                                         0 (0.0)     
  **Age group, y**                                                                    0.000
  15-35                   157 (66)                                        25 (52.1)   
  36-56                   72 (30.3)                                       12 (25)     
  \> 56                   9 (3.8)                                         11 (22.9)   
  **Occupation**                                                                      
  Worker                  142 (59.7)                                      28 (58.3)   0.093
  Teacher                 12 (5.0)                                        0 (0.0)     
  Housekeeper             40 (16.8)                                       15 (31.2)   
  Unemployed              11(4.6)                                         1 (2.1)     
  Student                 26 (10.9)                                       2 (4.2)     
  Staff                   7 (2.9)                                         2 (4.2)     

^a^ Data are presented as No. (%).

[Table 2](#tbl24243){ref-type="table"} displays mean scores of each of the BSI dimensions obtained by women and men. Mean of scores of the GSI was significantly higher in woman than in men. The maximum mean of scores of the scales among men was dedicated to obsession and the lowest was dedicated to somatization and phobia with. The maximum mean of scales scores among women was in anxiety and the lowest was dedicated to anger/hostility scale. The results of logistic regression analysis are presented in [Table 3](#tbl24244){ref-type="table"}. A logistic regression model with the following predictor variables was used: sex, occupation status, economic status, marital status, age, and history of mental disorder. The final model showed that the variables of history of mental disorder (P \< 0.05), staff (P \< 0.0001), and age (P = 0.03) were significant predictors of developing psychologic disorders.

###### Scores of Brief Symptoms Inventory Scales and Global Severity Index in Patients With Mild Traumatic Brain Injury ^[a](#fn22379){ref-type="table-fn"}^

  BSI Dimensions                  Scores, mean ± SD   P Value                     
  ------------------------------- ------------------- ------------- ------------- ------
  **Anxiety**                     1.60 ± 0.85         1.35 ± 0.85   1.40 ± 0.85   0.04
  **Obsession**                   1.58 ± 0.85         1.53 ± 0.84   1.54 ± 0.84   0.70
  **Phobia**                      1.42 ± 0.78         1.26 ± 0.78   1.29 ± 0.78   0.14
  **Anger/hostility**             1.14 ± 0.78         1.31 ± 0.82   1.28 ± 0.81   0.14
  **Paranoid**                    1.51 ± 0.80         1.41 ± 0.84   1.43 ± 0.83   0.41
  **Interpersonal Sensitivity**   1.33 ± 0.68         1.39 ± 0.73   1.38 ± 0.72   0.58
  **Psychotics**                  1.33 ± 0.62         1.35 ± 0.71   1.34 ± 0.69   0.89
  **Depression**                  1.52 ± 0.73         1.36 ± 0.70   1.39 ± 0.71   0.13
  **Somatization**                1.42 ± 0.77         1.26 ± 0.78   1.29 ± 0.78   0.16
  **GSI**                         1.45 ± 0.54         1.37 ± 0.59   1.39 ± 0.58   0.36

^a^ Abbreviations: BSI, brief symptoms inventory; and GSI, Global severity index.

###### Results of Logistic Regression Models of the Predictor Variables for Developing Psychologic Disorders in Patients With Traumatic Brain Injury

  Models                             Unstandardized Coefficients   Standardized Coefficients   P Value            
  ---------------------------------- ----------------------------- --------------------------- --------- -------- -------
  **History of mental disorder**     0.411                         0.105                       0.094     3.92     0.000
  **GCS at the time of admission**   0.08                          0.006                       0.792     13.339   0.000
  **Job (staff)**                    -0.347                        0.126                       -0.062    -2.746   0.006
  **Age**                            0.005                         0.003                       0.125     2.069    0.039

5. Discussion {#sec94376}
=============

The results of our study showed that 36% of the patients with mild TBI had symptoms of psychologic disorders. The comparison of the results of various investigations on symptoms of psychologic disorders in other countries including the study by Fann et al. ([@A17629R19]) showed that symptoms of psychologic disorders in this study were in line with the findings of the studies in other countries regarding patients with mild TBI. The present findings showed that the prevalence of depression in TBI ranges from 17% to 53%, which is in accordance with the results of the previous studies ([@A17629R24], [@A17629R25]).

Our findings are also inconsistent with those of another research that found depression in 19% of patients with TBI ([@A17629R26]). The difference may be typically due to differences in the study population and design, or to the use of different instruments and procedures in different studies.

In our study, the mean score of depression in females compared to males was similar to those found by Kringlen et al. ([@A17629R27]), who reported females are expected to experience depression more often than males do; however, it was inconsistent with findings of Jorge et al. with respect to the association between female gender and depression ([@A17629R28]). Our results showed that women experience symptoms and complications of mental disorders more frequently than men do.

There was a significant association between domains of mental health and age. Logistic regression model showed that the symptoms of mental disorder were highest among those over 40 years of age, which was inconsistent with the results presented by Yeates et al. ([@A17629R29]), Wade et al. ([@A17629R30]), and Kontos et al. ([@A17629R31]). It has been shown that the mental disorder symptoms in adolescences and youth was more than other age groups and by the increasing age, the prevalence of these disorders is reduced ([@A17629R32], [@A17629R33]). The high prevalence of these dysfunctions with increased age is due to lack of support and respect of family members and society from them.

In addition, the results of the study showed that there was no significant association between symptoms of mental disorder and economic status of family, which was inconsistent with the findings of Fujii et al. ([@A17629R34]), that showed high rate of symptoms of psychologic disorders in the families with low socio-economic status are due to various factors as low income and economic problems. It seems that low income and financial poverty have important role in mental health of people ([@A17629R35]). The psychiatric prevalence studies showed high ratios of symptoms of mental disorder in the communities with low socio-economic status ([@A17629R36]). Poverty and economic pressures, such as low wage and not having access to housing, increased the susceptibility to mental disorders as anxiety and depression.

The results of our study showed that the symptoms of mental disorder in people with third of guidance school education and Diploma degree were significantly more frequent than in people with high education, which and supported the findings of other investigations ([@A17629R37]). Stressor of unemployment and limited social relationship can be the cause of the high prevalence of mental disorder. There was a significant association between history of mental disorder and symptoms of mental disorder. Finding of our study showed that preexisting factors, such as history of psychiatric illness in patients with mild TBI are important in the persistence of psychologic problems, which is consistent with the findings of Ponsford et al. ([@A17629R38]). The prevalence of mental disorder in staff was lower than in other people. Moreover, results of this study showed that the symptoms of psychologic disorders were higher among unemployed and retired men and homemakers than among other people, which was in line with the previous studies ([@A17629R39]-[@A17629R41]). Probably the lack of high income, workplace stressful factors, limitation of social relationships, and uniformity of life for women can be the reasons of high prevalence of symptoms of psychologic disorders among studied worker people than in staff.

Limitations of this study were absence of detailed information such as history of mental disorder and the reliance on self-report for determining the history of psychologic disorders. This study showed that prevalence of symptoms of mental disorders among traumatic patients was 32.2% and there was a significant association with some variables as low economic status and age. The results of the study can be applied by educational and health policymakers to prevent symptoms of psychologic disorders among patients with TBI.
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